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16:26 - DCM Central diverts 9Y61 to OOC. 9W42, 9Y13 Cape. 

 

16:35 - 9W46 diverted to Paddington higher level to form 5Y00. 9Y17, 9W14 Cape. 

 

16:40 - Multiple amendments to take place.  

 

16:47 - Steps ups taking place, Stranded trains 2C20 , 9W22, 9W24 and 9W28. 

 

16:48 - Track circuit ECA and ECB have failed showing clear when occupied Sfd Platform 8 

 

16:48 -  9W18 has stepped forward. 

 

16:58 - No trapped trains as trains have used platform 5. 

 

17:02 - GE02 contingency being considered.  

 

17:04 - Driver risks being identified due to delays in the Down Electric direction  

 

17:12 - 9W18 is now experiencing issues post transition at Maryland.  

 

17:13 – 9W18 OTM at line speed (TPWS) (to be removed at GDP further investigation).  

 

17:16 - Track circuit fault has cleared. 9W44 arrives and departs under clear signals. 

 

17:24 - Track circuit failed again. S&T are on site and will granted access to inspect. 

 

17:25 – 9W50 diverted eastbound via platform no 5 

 

17:40 - 2 trains at LST HL will form 2W80 and 2W64 special services.  

 

17:43 - S&T have confirmed that they have found a burr across the IBJ. Tracks have been 

cleaned and this has cleared the track circuit fault.  

 

17:44 – 9W62 arrives and departs under clear signals via EB platform no 8. 

 

18:00 - Service recovery taking place, DCMs implementing recovery plan.  

 

18:49 - Secondary event in Southall PIOT hindering service recovery.  

 

19:11 - Elizabeth Line are currently running with delays of up to 40 mins across the route. 

 

20 – 40 mins late: 8 services 

10 – 20 mins late: 5 services 

5 – 10 mins late: 10 services 

And seven missing circuits 

 

19:13 - Due to ill passenger alterations are taking place on the West to achieve right time 

services.  

 

19:45 - Driver displacement being manage. Unit displacement being managed to allow for 

stock balance.  

 

20:20 - Delays on the service now reducing and DCMs working through recovery plan.  

 

22:00 - Good service declared and unit displacement being checked by night shift. 
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Notifications / Time to Site of Key responders: 

 

- S&T @ SFD 17:20 (60 minutes)  

 

Train Service Management / Recovery:  

 

Service recovery was protracted in nature owing to the challenges experienced by the Control 

team from initial diversions, cancelations and hold of the service in the peak, further contributed 

by no SDRMS on shift to support Driver resource management from the expected 

displacement of Drivers and no off the shelf process in situ to rebuild the service ex a 

contingency plan. 

 

16:30 - 9W30 to divert to ABX 

 

16:38 - 9W32 and 9W36 diverting to ABX 

 

16:42 - 2C34 has left LST HL and will serve SRA P10 not call MYL and go back onto the Down 

Electric. 

 

16:45 - 9W46 being diverted to PAD HL - Pad Base aware. Standby unit at PAD HL to be sent 

to OOC. 

 

16:57 - 9W24 will terminate at GDP 

 

17:00 - 9U59 and 9W60 cancelled 

 

17:42 - East - Two high level trains (2W64 and 2W80) to run at c. 1748 and 1750 

 

17:44 - Central - Services being stepped up at ABX. 9R92 on P3 and 9T94 onto P4 

 

17:45 - The control team are focusing on the peak direction. Reports that Stratford station is 

extremely busy. DCM in the process of creating 2x special services from Liverpool Street HL. 

 

Platform 16 2W80 

Platform 17 2W64 

 

Running all stations 

 

17:58 - 9Y17 will be reintroduced from Gidea Park. Coming out from the CS 

 

18:27 - Shenfield  

- OC1536 - 9T71  

- GP1216 - 5V86  

- SH1711 - 9Y65  

- GP1281 - available 

- GP1219 - 9Y29 

- AW1120 - 9T81 

 

18:45 - Abbey Wood platform 3 Special service, 9Z19 all stations to Paddington LL 

then Old Oak Common 

 

19:00 - Risk identified 

Shenfield Driver resources, All spare/cover utilised. P&B risk highlighted due to delays. East 

Drivers off diagram due to the earlier diversions to Abbey Wood. A fire break created by putting 

a train into Gidea Park CS. DCM working closely with TCC. Only using booked drivers for their 

booked headcodes. 
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To be completed and sent to Post Incident Review email group where possible before the next traffic day 

morning by 08:00 or within 24 hours. 

4. Contingency Plans and Service recovery – NR were not forthcoming to initially 
agree a contingency plan and stated it was a complex situation owing the failure. 
Servcie Control would benefit from a more detailed Contingency plan that also 
outlines recovery methods to follow as best practice. Can ODM west please 
follow up as part of the SPIR outputs with NR. Can the DHSD please review how 
we develop plans to better support our DCMs to recover the service in a more 
systematic manner that has been theoretically thought through as a base line, 
this will allow the wider teams within control a more consistent approach.  
 

5. DCM actions – STSM will be conducting a further review with the DCM to 
understand if any opportunities exist ref dealing with the defective unit.  
 

6. ……. SPIR actions to follow  
 

 




